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Youth Club Trip Photos

Green Street &
Aylesbury YouthSpace
Entrance &refreshments
£2 Per Person

Aylesbury Youthspace, Wendover Way, Aylesbury
HP21 7NH
Green Street Youth and Community
Centre, Green Street, High Wycombe
HP11 2RA
Time 2pm to 4pm

6th November
4th December
8th January 2022
5th February 2022
5th March 2022
2nd April 2022
7th May 2022

4th June 2022
2nd July 2022
10th September
(if not 3rd Sept)
1st Oct 2022
5th Nov 2022
3rd Dec 2022

Please park your car in the main car park of The
Grange School and walk to the small green gate (far
left of the school) where you can see AYS sign on the
building.

Time 2.30pm to 4.30pm
16th October
20th November
18th December
Christmas Party
22nd January 2022
19th Feb 2022
19th March 2022

21st May 2022
18th June 2022
16th July 2022
17th September 2022
15th Oct 2022
19th Nov 2022
17th Dec 2022

Contact Information
Website: www.yda.org.uk
Search Young Deaf Activities on Facebook
If you want to know anything about YDA, please contact:

Youth Club Manager
Mary Fallon Text: 07472179016
Email: mary@yda.org.uk

Home Communications and Parent Support Group Manager
Jade Costello Voice/SMS: 07966 362683
Email: jade@yda.org.uk

Fundraiser
Jenny Freeman Wood Voice/SMS: 07963482553

Website Editor
Anzhel Stefanov
SMS: 07432350557
Newsflash Editor
Sarah Hobbs

Mobile: 07853843531

Email: ydanewsflash@gmail.com
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Take a fairy-tale flight to Neverland this Christmas with the family
adventure Peter Pan.
When: 30th December 2021
Time: 5.30pm
Where: Wycombe Swan
Cost: YDA Deaf members £20
Everyone else - £25.50
Please return the booking slip below, attached with cheque/cash (please ensure right amount)
Payable to YDA and give to Mary Fallon either at Green Street or Aylesbury Youth Space.
Please book now before seats are sold out!
DEADLINE: 15th NOVEMBER 2021 NO BOOKINGS AFTER 15th NOVEMBER - LIMITED TICKETS
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Panto)
Member’s name: …………………………………………………………………………
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………
Number of tickets. (£20) ……………………….. (£25.50) ………..………..

CHRISTMAS PARTY IS BACK!
You (children, young adults, parents, Trustees) are invited to our annual
Christmas Party.
When: 18th December 2021 Time: 2.30pm-4.30pm
Where: Aylesbury Youth Space
Please contribute food towards the party for everybody to share.
For Wycombe families: minibus will leave Wycombe Abbey school at 1.45pm.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Xmas Party)

Child/Young Adult name: …………………………………………………. (age) ………………
Siblings: ……………………………………………. (age) …………………….
……………………………………………. (age) …………………….
……………………………………………. (age) …………………….
Please tick if you require minibus:………….(if yes, how many of you?).…………………

Please return the booking slip to Mary at either Green Street or Aylesbury Youth Space
NO LATER THAN 15th November 2021
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YDA SPECIAL REPORT
We started the holiday activities with a few trips for the older group who have finished college for the summer, to
encourage those to socialise with friends, as some have lack of communication at home this will stop their mentality
from deteriorating and to enable them to explore other areas and learn about the history, different travel routes to
become more independent.
Week 1 - Tuesday (Oxford) : 7 young adults (aged 18 - 31 /4 staff)
On Tuesday, the group met at High Wycombe train station
to board the train to Oxford. A couple of members live in
Slough therefore they met us at Oxford train station with
another staff. Upon arrival at Oxford, the group caught the
bus into the town centre to have some lunch. After lunch
we headed over to the old prison museum where we could
learn about these times and wander around the prison cells
amongst a tour guide. The members we intrigued to have a
feel of what it would be like living in a prison cell, the history of the war in the area and how people were
treated. Once the tour had ended, the group were split into
three accompanied by staff to have a browse around the
shopping centre. We met outside the shopping centre at
around 3:30pm to catch the bus back to the station and
head back to High Wycombe. It was a lovely day, the
members had a great time socialising and learning the
history of Oxford.
Thursday (Windsor): 7 young adults (aged 18 - 31) /4 staff/1 driver
On Thursday we met at Wycombe Abbey school to head over to Windsor. Two
of our members live in Maidenhead/Slough so the minibus picked them up en
route to Windsor. Upon arrival at Windsor, we walked to around the town, split
into groups for lunch as some wanted Nando's, McDonalds, Thai buffet and
halal chicken takeaway. After lunch, the group split into two to have a wander
around the town, have ice cream, browse shops, etc. The group were keen to
read many factual plaques located around Old Windsor and were enthusiastic
to learn the history of the local area including the old trains and castle. We met
outside the castle to start heading back home. We were lucky to have such lovely weather, all members were happy
it was a wonderful day out for those to socialise with friends.
Week 2 - Tuesday (epilepsy teaching & bowling): 11 young adults (aged 18 31) /4 staff
We had arranged for the members to meet at Green Street Youth Centre for the
morning as the group were taught briefly about epilepsy by Shaun and
interpreters.
Majority of the members didn’t know what epilepsy was or what to do in this
situation. We found some of those have friends or themselves who have
epilepsy in order for them to become more aware. Shaun very kindly explained
what it is, his experiences, what to do, then ended with a little role play to get
those to interact, a bit of fun learning. We then walked into the town centre to have lunch and have a quick browse
around the shops then met outside bowling. The group were split into two to start the game, all members
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really enjoyed themselves. It was a lovely day of learning, entertainment and good atmosphere.

Thursday (London): 10 young adults (aged 18-31) /3 staff
We met at High Wycombe train station to board the train to London. A
few members met us at Marylebone station. A couple of the members
have experience with the tube so they knew how to get us to Holland
Park. The sun was shining to start the day with a walk around the
beautiful park to see the waterfalls, foundations, fish, different birds ,
etc. The weather was getting hotter so a few members thought it
would be fun to run through the water spray to cool off! We then
headed over to Leicester Square to have lunch, some wanted
McDonalds, burger king, five guys so we spilt the group and met outside McDonalds to sit down. After lunch, we walked to the Forbidden
Planet to see the different variety of comic books and merchandise. Some members were fascinated by the diverse variation of Marvel, Harry Potter, Star Wars , etc. After this,
we walked to Oxford Street and stopped off at Costa to have a drink, sit down, toilet etc. The group hadn’t yet seen
the rest of Oxford Street so we decided to stay longer and catch the next train. We had a browse around many
shops then decided to catch the bus to Marylebone. We were very lucky to have such hot weather, a lovely
atmosphere but a very tiring day! Some of those fell asleep on the train back to High Wycombe!
Holiday activities Week 1: (13 children aged 6-31 - 5 staff and a driver)
On Monday, we organised a skyline drawing of choice traced on paper (see
pictures). A few chose Tokyo skyline because of the current Olympics, some
chose New York, France, London. The end result was lovely, they created
beautiful drawings. We then started the cooking session of stir fry noodles to
eat for lunch or take home. This enabled the members to become
independent and learn about how to separate raw/cooked materials, how to
cut/prepare chicken and vegetables. After lunch, the plan was to go for a
walk to town but in the morning a member was running late so the plan didn’t
go ahead! Instead, we went for plan B, to split the group into two and have a
games competition. One group started outside playing a Molkky game where
they aim to hit the number stick to gain exactly 50 points, the rest stayed inside to play Uno. Once the game ended
the group swapped, whichever team got the most points won. The group really enjoyed themselves playing these
games, some made mistakes with the new edition of Uno but we all laughed it off! It was a great fun game and a
lovely day of younger and older members to socialise.

Thursday - Tiggywinkles Rescue Centre for injured animals (7 children aged 5-31 2 staff / 1 driver)
We had a group of 6 children accompanied by 2 staff and minibus driver. Upon arrival we immediately entered the
Educational Centre where the children could opt to colour pictures of animals that were
provided by Educational staff. We went on to browse the different wild animals in the
surrounding areas.
We saw a 3 legged deer in the enclosure, she looked very happy hopping around! We
then saw many red kites and buzzards in the pen. The keeper gave a talk about the Red
Kites’ injuries and how to release them back into the wild. The children were given an
opportunity to ask questions and were shown a 3 legged hedgehog; where the keeper
explained the correct foods and how to look after them properly.
We had lunch at the picnic area overlooking red kites in the sky. There was a staff
member dressed in a giant hedgehog costume which the children absolutely loved.
It was a really nice, relaxing day and the children had so much fun.
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Holiday Activities Week 2: (12 children aged 5-31 - 4 staff/1 volunteer/1 driver)
Throughout the morning the group were split into 2, group A started Manga Art with
Helen where they took a picture of themselves and copied the image to draw as a
cartoon portrait on paper. Meanwhile group B cooked cheese and cranberry rolls with
Mary and Shaun. Those who are not too keen on art or cooking, socialised with each
other talking about what they have been up to recently. After break time we swapped
the groups around so all members had a chance of completing both activities. Our feline
friend (cat) joined us all morning. We were fortunate enough to have lovely weather so
we all decided to eat lunch outside.

We were supposed to go to Waddesdon Manor to have a walk around the gardens, but
due to staff shortage the premises is closed every Monday. Instead we went to
Broadfields Retail Park in Aylesbury to browse around the different shops; Smyth's and
The Range. The children enjoyed having a look around both shops, some bought some toys.

Thorpe Park Trip (13 children aged 12-32 - 4 staff/1 driver)
Upon arrival, members were split into different groups accompanied by
staff. We were lucky to have lovely weather in the morning. However after
lunch it started to rain, but that didn’t stop the children from enjoying all the
rides! In the end, the rain did come to an end some members enjoyed the
games in the arcade and shops. It was a lovely day out, all members really
enjoyed themselves and were completely worn out by the end of the day!
Holiday Activities week 3 (17 children aged 8-32 - 4 staff/1 paid staff through social service and 1 driver)
For the morning activities we had a competition creating a giant rocket out of paper and
wood sticks to see which team could make the biggest one. While others made
strawberry smoothies. After break we swapped groups but instead of making rockets,
the children made abstract collages of their own choice whether it was an animal,
people or buildings. It was lovely to see the pictures come to life. After lunch we had a
walk to Tesco superstore where members were split into groups. As part of learning life
skills, members were asked what aisle certain products are located in store and the
variety of branded product price differences. We then walked back to the youth club in
time for the children to go home.

Woburn Safari Park trip: (8 children aged 4-14 - 2 staff/1 parent / 1 driver)
Upon arrival, we had a long drive through the safari of wild animals; monkey, lion,
giraffe, bear enclosures where we could really see the animals up close the children
particularly enjoyed the monkey enclosure as we were lucky enough to have them join
us on top of the minibus! It did take a while as it was packed which held us in
traffic. We then walked into the zoo and had lunch by the cafeteria outside. After
lunch, we saw meerkats and porcupines. Then we decided to enter the bird enclosure
where the birds were free flying around, you can really see them up close. Nearby, we
saw seals through the glass underwater which the children loved. There was another
enclosure of lemurs where we could walk into and see them up close. It started to rain
so we decided to go inside the gift shop to have a browse, some bought some toys. We
then bought some ice cream at the stall and continued to walk around the zoo before it
was time to head back home.
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Holiday activities week 4: (13 children aged 5-32 - 4 staff/1 driver/1 volunteer/ 1 paid through social services)
Members were split into 3 different groups. Group A started creating
clay animals, Group B started cooking sausage rolls and cheese rolls for
the party to share while Group C played board games.

After break, we continued the activities as it was time consuming. The
children contributed foods and drinks for the party which started at
lunchtime. The children enjoyed trying different foods from different
cultures. We then played a few party games including Molkky and UNO
challenges. The children really enjoyed themselves playing all games
and was a nice way to finish the holiday activities with a bang!
Waterpark (Wallingford) (11 children aged 12-32 - 2 staff/1 driver)
The children and young adults were tremendously excited to jump in the water lake to overcome the numerous
variety of inflatable obstacles.
It was so much fun; watching some fall into the water, laughing with each other, supporting and working as a team
to try and keep balance on the water course. This trip was like a mini boot camp as the young members worked so
hard to keep afloat and were extremely exhausted by the end of the day! We were lucky to have lovely weather
throughout the trip.

Extracted comments from children/young adults:
RG - “Loved the picnic and making my own smoothie. I was really excited about the Thorpe Park rides I went on.”
WB - “YDA organise good trips for me. I enjoy going out and meeting other deaf people. I like. The variety of trips
offered. It gives me an opportunity to see different places and improves my confidence.”
CS - “I enjoyed the Thorpe Park rides and wet and wild aqua park. It was fantastic day.”
AS - I enjoyed visiting Tiggywinkles and Thorpe Park, both places were lovely, I had a really good fun at Thorpe
Park with my friends, I want to go to Thorpe Park again and the YDA holiday activities on every Monday was
fantastic with lots of activities, games and cooking such as smoothie etc.
TH - “It was massive event at Thorpe Park was brilliant and have fun, also I did get wet on my clothes. I don’t like
Black Mirror at Thorpe Park, tried it but been hit on my face. Hopefully next year 2022 new events in August.”
JP - “I really enjoyed the water park because I have never been there before so I wanted to chat with friends and
play in the water! I hope next year again water park but at a different place :)”
H - “It was brilliant and fun at Thorpe Park. I really loved Black Mirror, tried exit way but it been hit my face, I want
to go Thorpe Park again.”
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NC - “I enjoyed going on holiday activities and trips because I enjoyed seeing my friends in deaf
community and spending times with them with full of fun.”
IS - “I really enjoyed coming to YDA over the summer. The best trip was the day out to Woburn Safari
Park! It was great to see the Lions and Rhinos.”
DB - “I love it, I want to go water park and Thorpe Park again because it was so cool and fun, I like holiday
activities with my friends!”

LW - “My favourite trip was to Tiggywinkles! It was really fun and the bus didn’t take too long. I loved
making the clay at youth club. I cant wait to see what it looks like in September!”
SR - London Holland Park was lovely, we saw the Koi fish also the pretty gardens that Japan paid
for. Windsor Castle was good we saw old jail and train. Wee went to Bowling, Jude won the
bowling. Thorpe Park was fun I went on all the big rides colossus was my favourite. We made delicious
burgers and strawberry smoothies. Holiday club was good seeing all my friends and Mary.

Parent comments:
“I can say she particularly enjoyed the water park activities and it was brilliant know she was doing
something so physical for a change!”
“KS enjoyed all the activities especially the trips. He loved art so drawing a portrait of himself, he was
extremely proud of it. He was fascinated with Windsor and Oxford Castle, he told me about the swans he
saw the castle and he bought a bag in his favourite character Mr Bean. Thorpe Park was exciting for KS as
he saw another character he liked, The Angry Birds. Kiran and family thanks Mary and all the staff at YDA
for yet another great summer for KS. You are amazing.”
I would like to say a special thank you to all staff members involved, and the driver who ensured we
travelled safely.
Future Plans:
I am organising a Christmas party on 18th December 2021 at AYS and am hoping to have the Christmas
meal for the older members afterwards on the same day.
I will also be organising the Christmas pantomime at Wycombe swan theatre for members to watch Peter
Pan on 30th December 2021.
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Parent Support Group

If you have a hearing-impaired child aged 5 years or under we would love to meet
you. Our aim is to empower and support families to make informed choices. We
aim to offer support and advice to families, covering a wide range of topics and
issues linked with deafness.
Come to YDA‛s Parent Support Group to meet other parents and children, share
experiences and guide us on topics you want access to!

Next PSG Dates
October 16th
November 20th
December 4th - Trip to Chickenshed Theatre - Hansel & Gretal
December 18th - Christmas Party
22nd January 2022
19th Feb 2022
19th March 2022

If you are interested
please contact:
Jade Costello
Parent Support Group
Manager
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Email - jade@yda.org.uk

PSG has been amazing. Yourself and Ella have
been so supportive, always ready to just
listen but also offer advice and guidance.
Meeting other parents has been so useful,
especially with children at different stages/
older children/different disabilities etc. Its so
wonderful to watch Elizabeth play with the
other children and form relationships which I
know will help in the future when she can see
herself in her peers.

We love the group
and can't wait for
the next session!

The zoom sessions, and the activities, were amazing during an
especially hard time being new parents to a child with a disability
during a pandemic. But meeting in person again was especially
incredible. While online was a life line for us as parents, meeting in
person gives Elizabeth the opportunity to interact with her peers
and you, which she could not engage with online.
The flow of conversation in person also leads to tips and things to
look in to in a more open discussion which is difficult to do in an
online group session. Catching up with individuals 1-2-1 over the
course of a meet up rather than a more structured conversation
required via zoom. (Also useful but not the same). The opportunity
to pick up signs as they come up in conversation is also easier in
person than on zoom.
Being able to meet in person at PSG has
meant so much to both myself and
Brodie.
For me the chance to sit with other
families and talk about life as a parent of
a deaf child has made me feel less alone
and isolated. For Brodie the chance to
meet, and develop relationships with
children who are also hearing impaired
has been so helpful to his self esteem and
confidence.
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Lisa’s day
Such a special young lady who will be greatly missed
At peace with the stars and forever in our hearts
With love from Jade and us all at YDA
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Holiday activities

Pictures From

London trip

our
Activity Trips
Oxford trip

Thorpe Park

Robert the Driver
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Keep Safe
and
Remember you
are not alone ...

